Agenda

11:00-11:05 Welcome & Announcements
11:08-11:38 Dr. William N. Ferris
11:40-11:58 Q & A
11:58-12:00 Wrap up
Welcome New Members

*Reach out to Daniel Yahya and Wesam Mohamed to learn how to get involved!
Congratulations to our Executive Committee Vice-Chairs!

Richard Campos, Vice President
Anamika Malla, Vice Secretary
Burak Duran, Vice Treasurer
Wesam Mohamed, VC–Membership
Soolmaz Khoshkalam, VC–Research
Benjamin Labar, VC–Workshops & Mentoring
Nasimeh Rashidi, VC–Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Vishal Mishra, VC–Social Media & Outreach
Shelley McMullen, VC–Networking & Community Building
NHERI GSC: Mini-Conference Registration

- Listen to keynote speaker, Dr. Yasemin Didem Aktaş.
- Learn more about interdisciplinary disaster research from research challenges, posters, and presentations!
- Interact with graduate students and research scholars.
NHERI Summer Institute

- You may register to self-fund or attend online.
- Learn more on NHERI Summer Institute website
  
  designsafe-ci.org/learning-center/summer-institute
Natural Hazard Workshop

• Register for Natural Hazards Workshop, July 14-17:
  hazards.colorado.edu/workshop/2024/registration

• Submit poster abstract by March 15: hazards.colorado.edu/workshop/2024/submission-guidelines
Join a research group to network with graduate students in your specific area of natural hazards research to discuss research ideas, methods, and resources.

bit.ly/NHERIGSC_Research
Speaker Introduction

Dr. William N. Ferris
Executive Director at RESILE, Duke University
wnf@duke.edu
Future Meeting Date

3rd Friday of every month at 11:00am CST

April 19